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Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure.

Advanced Energy sells its Central Inverter Services Business

On May 6, 2019, Advanced Energy Industries, Inc. (“AE”) sold its grid-tie central solar inverter services business (the “Central Inverter Services Business”)
for $1.00 to Bold Renewables Holdings, LLC (“Buyer”) pursuant to a Membership Interest Purchase Agreement (“MIPA”).  The transaction was structured as a
sale of 100% of AE’s membership interest in AE Solar Energy, LLC (“AE Solar”) together with an assignment of certain services and product obligations to AE
Solar.  In connection therewith, AE also entered into a Loan and Security Agreement with AE Solar (“Loan Agreement”) whereby AE initially loaned $2.8 million
to AE Solar at closing and has subsequently made available an additional $5.25 million that may be borrowed, subject to certain operating and liquidity covenants,
for operating needs over the next ten years.  The transaction transfers AE Solar (which was merged with and into Bold Renewables, LLC immediately subsequent
to the closing), the Central Inverter Services Business and the associated customer obligations for those products related to the Central Inverter Services Business
to Buyer.  As a result of the transaction, AE reduced its initial and extended warranty service obligations by approximately $33 million and will recognize an
estimated non-cash gain, net of taxes, of approximately $10 million in continuing operations and $8 million in discontinued operations.  The transaction contained
other standard and customary terms and conditions and is not expected to have a material impact on AE’s revenues and operating income.

The information in this Form 8-K provided under Item 7.01 is furnished to, but shall not be deemed filed with, the Securities and Exchange Commission or
incorporated by reference into AE’s filings under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
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